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Editorial notes
We are delighted to bring to you, the second edition
of the Eden Biomedical Park (EBP) magazine, a
monthly publication of the Christian Medical
Scientists and Basic Health Foundation
(CMESBAHF).
We remind you once again, that the objective of EBP
magazine is to publish trendy, high quality and
authentic articles that glimpse into the Nigerian
biomedical and life science sector and explores new
trends in health innovations in Nigeria and around
the world. Alongside this, we will provide insightful
reviews of novel scientific articles in biomedical
science.
This month, we conducted special guest interviews
on interesting topics in the world of science
research and Innovations.

We opened with the word of God, and brother
Emmanuel Oni reminds us of the kingdom we
belong to.
We also had the honor of interviewing Professor
Ikhide Imumorin of African Bioscience Limited,
Ibadan Nigeria, who gave exclusive insight into his
journey as a scientist and what matters most in
revamping science in Nigeria.

- The Editorial Team

Opportunities
Ascend West and Central Africa Learning and
Innovation Fund
The Ascend West and Central Africa programme,
funded by the UK Department for International
Development (DFID), is excited to announce a new
learning and innovation fund to accelerate the
control and elimination efforts for up to five
neglected tropical diseases (NTDs) – lymphatic
filariasis, onchocerciasis, schistosomiasis, soiltransmitted helminths and trachoma.
Apply Here
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The Kingdom we belong to
“This sentence is by the decree of the [heavenly]
watchers and the decision is by the word of the
holy ones, to the intent that the living may know
that the Most High [GOD] rules the kingdom of
mankind
and gives it to whomever He wills and sets over it
the humblest and lowliest of men” – Dan 4:17 AMP
The beginning of the scriptures in Genesis shows
us how the triune God (Elohim) decided to
extend the influence and sphere of his rulership
and by act of sovereignty created a 3D visible
world (earth) with the intent that His dominion and
authority will both reign in Heaven and earth.
He made man in His image and gave him dominion
(Gen 1:26-30). By design, God made man in a
“hand-glove” like scenario, meaning that man was
designed to contact, contain, and express God.
Man was supposed to live and rule the earth
depending on his connections with the rulership
and authority of the government of heaven.
In Genesis 2:17, we see that the first thing God
introduced to man was government by reason of
law, “thou shall not….” And following this was the
justice system of God “in the day…… in dying
thou shall surely die”. Unfortunately, Adam thought
God was advising him and the very concept
of dependency by which he was to live is what the
devil rebel against and hence becoming
independent of God’s verdict for living per time.
This shows to us that before man and the earth
was made, God has a government system which
had a judicial arm and in order for man to
function in God’s eco system, he must be brought
into terms with these.
Over time from the time of the Fall, we’ve seen
God’s attempt to bring man into his Kingdom’s
government and man’s continuous rebellion, from
Noah to Lot while some chose this government,
others decided to live without it.
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Each time, the judicial system always follows.
God brought his people (Israel) to alignment with
His government by laws and the Prophets but it
was still rough. We’ve also seen how overtime;
the devil keeps deploying different technology to
strengthen man’s intelligence in an act to keep
him in perpetual independence from God.
When Jesus showed up, the first things he began
to teach about was the kingdom of God (Matt
4:17, Mark 1:15, Luke 4:43). The word kingdom in
these passages according to Strong’s
concordance translates as “kingship, sovereignty,
authority rule, especially of God, both in the
World, and in the hearts of men; hence: kingdom
on concrete sense. A kingdom i.e. territory
subject to the rule of a king” (932. Basileia from
root word 936. Basileuo). This shows us that
ultimately Jesus was saying that the kingdom and
government of God has once again come unto
men on earth. When the Pharisees asked Jesus
how they will identify the kingdom, Jesus said
“The kingdom is within you” (Luke 17:20-21). The
word within translates as “inside, midst”. (1787.
Entos from root word 1722. En which means in,
on, among). We can conveniently say that Jesus
implied that the design of God is that the
rulership and authority, the government of the
king of heaven is in you, within you, in the midst
of you, among you, in and upon your hearts. This
expressly gives understanding to the battle of the
mind and why the devil strives to gain control of
our thoughts. If he can control that dimension of
our life, he can bring us into rebellion against God
once again.

Cont'd
The technology by which God furnishes his
government on our lives is the Holy spirit. The bible
says wherever the Spirit of God is, there is liberty
(free access to the economy of the government
of heaven). By the Holy spirit we can discern the
mind of God in our spirit and receive strength
to live by it and carry it out in our soul and body.
This happened on account of salvation and
coronation of Jesus as the Christ, and is the
provision for the restoration of man to the original
design of man, to depend of God for life.
The Ultimate implication of this is that, we have no
other source of life apart from Jesus. For Jesus
said, “because I live, you will live also”. If we have
chosen Jesus and become Christians, then if
we by any means find another source of life apart
from Jesus, then the devil is ultimately working
tirelessly on our case.
Elohim told Adam, “thou shall not eat……”. As
Christians when the government of God becomes
furnished in our lives, it will ultimately seek to
regulate every aspect of our lives.

From finances, to appetites, to career and every
single side of our existence in this world, it will trim
us and make us distinct from the world so that
when the devil comes, he will find nothing in us. If
we eat of such, then we are no different from
Adam, and once again we have pitched our flag of
independence and rebellion against God.
It therefore becomes very imperative that as the
Holy spirit begins to administer government on
hearts and in our lives, we must yield so that the
original “hand-glove” relationship is activated
again and we can bring the dimensions of God
upon the surface of earth once again and John
3:31 is fulfilled.
A Christian who doesn’t know the government of
God doesn’t know the power of God yet. They
can still be tossed around and deceived without
knowledge in storms. It will be hard for them to
receive the peace of God and anxiety and fear will
bedevil such. My express desire is that we will
yield to God in the day that he rises upon our hearts
in Jesus name.
Amen
Your Brother
ONI, Emmanuel Iyiola

The
Editorial
Team

Adewale OGUNLEYE
Tabel OMOLE
Elizabeth ADEYEMO
Alfred LUCKY
China CHINAZA
Eberechi EZENWA
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Naija Gene
Street

"
The most important problem is lack of
qualified and well trained teachers of
science and teaching/training facilities in
our educational system in Nigeria.
"
- Prof. Ikhide Imumorin.
Professor Ikhide Imumorin
CEO, African Bioscience ltd
What are your motivations in life and to work Sir?
Can we meet you Sir?
My name is Ikhide Imumorin, and currently
founder and CEO of African Biosciences Ltd
based in Ibadan. I am also Professor of
Biological Sciences at First Technical
University, Ibadan and Adjunct Professor in the
School of Biological Sciences at Georgia
Institute of Technology, Atlanta, GA. I have
worked previously at several colleges and
Universities in the USA including being on the
faculty of Cornell University, Ithaca, New York,
for many years. I hail from Edo State, and
received my education at Federal University of
Technology, Owerri for BSc, Federal University
of Technology, Akure for MSc and earned my
PhD from Texas A&M University, College
Station. I have been in academics for nearly 30
years.
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I am motivated by the need to reach my own
potentials and contribute to the betterment of
humanity while meeting my own personal and
professional goals. I realized fairly early in life what
my strengths were, and I have done my best to
capitalize on them. I am deriving great satisfaction
from knowing that I would have done my best to
leave the world a little better than I found it.

What is that one thing that sparked your interest
about Science?
I do not remember any one single thing that
sparked my interest. Early in life like many of my
generation who liked and excelled in science.
I wanted to be a medical doctor. But circumstance
and lots of other reasons did not actualize this
dream. In a sense I ended up in agriculture and
animal science by accident and went all the way to
earn a PhD in animal genetics. I ended up in a
different direction and do not regret how and where
I ended up. I am grateful for where life has taken
me so far. I have been given opportunities than
most and I have tried my best to use them.

If you have all the Resources you could have,
what central problem of science would you
address Immediately?
I assume you are talking about Nigeria. The most
important problem is lack of qualified and well
trained teachers of science and teaching/training
facilities in our educational system. We have a
very poor pipeline for science education in
Nigeria and the effects are catastrophic by the
time they get to University. And in Universities we
have poor or not facilities at all. The learning
environment is very broken, deficient and
dysfunctional. I would liketo mobilize resources
to address this challenge.

Tell us about your Researches and your Current
research and what will be the impact of the
research on Nigeria and the world?
My work is in the field of animal genetics and
breeding. I am engaged in application of
genetics to challenges in animal science and
livestock
production including trying to understand how
genes contribute to differences in growth,
development, reproduction, health and wellbeing
of livestock. I also collaborate with colleagues in
human biology and biomedical sciences. I have
done work in dissecting the genetic architecture
of growth and development in livestock species,
identification of genes that may influence
climate adaptation and genetic diversity and
conservation of animal genetic resources, and
genetic of complex human diseases. The long
term goal of my work is to understand how
genetic differences can be applied to improving
livestock performance and productivity to
increase food production and ensure food
security.
7
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What are your advice
to Young and Upcoming Scientists?
My advice to young and upcoming scientists is
to understand that nothing good in this life
comes easy. Success is 10% inspiration and
90%
perspiration. It is important to be self-aware
and understand your passion and strengths
and interests. If that is science, then pursue it
with vigor and determination. Do not let
temporary setbacks keep you from pursuing
your goal. For example once I made up my
mind that I was going to do my PhD in the
United States in the early 1990s, it took 5
years, writing the Graduate Record
Examination (GRE) and Test of English as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL), writing dozens of
letters to professors and graduate programs
and applying to over a dozen Universities to
finally get a breakthrough because I knew that
the facilities and educational opportunities of
doing my PhD in the USA was far better to
what I could do in Nigeria in my field of study.

Interview carried by EZENWA Ezenwa
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Personality of the Month

Afolayan
Gabriel
Oluwole
INTRODUCTION
Afolayan Gabriel Oluwole, is a native of Agbamu
Community, Irepodun Local Government, Kwara
State, Nigeria. Born in Lagos, June 1985 to a
family of a popular Actor and Film Maker (Late
Adeyemi Afolayan A.K.A ‘’ADELOVE’’).
Primary Education at St Paul LGEA School,
Agbamu (1990-1996), Secondary Education at
Omupo Anglican Grammar School, Omupo
(1997-2002) University Education at University
of Ilorin (2006-2009) and graduated with
bachelor’s degree in Physiology. Cognitive
Neuroscience and Human Neuro-imaging,
Sheffield University, UK (2012-2013)
Mr. Afolayan discovered purpose (Isaiah 58 vs
12) for his life in 2009, the same year he was
mobilized for NYSC and posted to Anambra
State.

Afolayan initiated and executed seven
development projects in Nanka Community as
his personal community development projects
during his NYSC, and ended up being the best
corp member to have served in Orumba North
LGA in 2009. He was later awarded the overall
best- Batch-C Corp member in Anambra state in
2010. His work was also recognized at the
national level and was awarded President NYSC
Honours Award in 2012.
Afolayan’s meritorious service towards the
eradication of guinea worm disease in Nigeria
was recognized with an award from the
honorable Ministers of health in 2014. He was
inducted into the Steel Circle Member of the
University of Sheffield in 2016 for his
outstanding contribution to organizing the
University of Sheffield Charter Day celebration
in Abuja, Nigeria.
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Personality of the Month
What has sustained your interest in Human
physiology?
Mr. Afolayan is a lover of God, promoter of medical
technology developed for Africa by Africans, a youth
development advocate and a nation builder.
What are your motivation, policies and personal insights
to life and work?
Nothing drives or motivate me more than a sense of
fulfilling purpose. my core values are Godliness,
leadership and learning. My policy in life is ‘things that
last takes time to build, so l am not in hurry for quick
gain or reward. l am moved by work that advance youth
development and nation building. My personal insights to
life and work is never afraid to be adventurous and take
initiative, fail forward and always be intentional about
your growth.
What are your core interests as a Christian and your
profession?
My interest as Christian is to advance God’s kingdom
here on earth. This can be done through the instrument
of grace (God stuff) translated into good works (2 Cor
9:8); ‘’For we are God’s workmanship, created in Christ
Jesus to do good works (Ephesians 2:10) which God
prepare in advance for us to do. My interest as a public
health professional is to ensure evidence guide decision
making on various health interventions at all time. I have
spent the last 8 years contributing to building a strong
health system, through the instrument of both National
and State Strategic Health Development Plan II (20182022). I have expertise in monitoring and evaluation of
public health programmes and projects, as well as
interested in result based management approach to
programmes design and execution.
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Physiology as fondly called ‘’the logic of life’’ is the
study of normal functions of living organisms and
their parts. As a dynamic course, human physiology
serves as the bedrock of modern medicine as it helps
create a framework for understanding how the human
body works.
My interest in physiology is in the quest to find
application of this knowledge in enhancing higher
brain functions, most especially cognitive function.
Can the brain be trained to think, reason and recall
better? Answers to all of these are things that
fascinate me and keep glued to physiology. Also, my
interest in physiology grew more, in pursuit of the
realization of God’s prophecy (Ezekiel 36:33-36) over
the field of Basic medical sciences. This was revealed
and communicated to all the conference attendees of
National Association of Christian Basic Medical
Sciences (NACBAMS) in year 2009. We were all
commissioned to ‘till the land’, because there is a
promise of Eden over the field of medical sciences
to all the children of God that believes.
What are your thought on leadership?
Leadership is about influence. It is about ability to
communicate compelling vision and rally people
around it. It is also about empowering people and
leading a change. For leadership to be effective,
according to Mark Thomas, there must be a synergy
between leadership style, leadership quality and
leadership role. Nigeria is in dare need of great
leaders in order to achieve its true potential and
position her among prosperous nation.

Webinar Report: May 2020
SYNOPSIS
There is an increased need for us to understand
the rich genetic diversity and disease
susceptibility among populations in Africa to
gain insights into disease causes and carry out
genetic mapping of African DNA. Analyzing this
genomic data is essential to precision medicine
and helps improve healthcare.
This webinar aims to enlighten participants on
the opportunities in the African genome for
personalized health care in the bid to tackle
disease spread and infections.
Watch the webinar record here
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About the Guest Speaker
He is an asst. professor of genetic epidemiology
and bioinformatics at MRC Uganda and Senior
Scientist at the LSHTM, NABDA Nigeria
H3ABionet, . He is a multiple award winner and
speaker at many international conferences. An
highly inspiring researcher, and that is why he
started the Nigerian Bioinformatics and
Genomics Network, which he is the president.
This and many more of his innovative works are
what attracted us at CMESBAHF to him.

Personality of the Month (cont'd)
What are your thoughts about innovation as a
scientist?
Innovation is the series of processes through which
idea is turn to market implementation. In other word, it
is when your idea become accessible and useful. The
long age norm is the believe that science lack
creativity, however, a modern science driven by
innovation requires, a multi-disciplinary team with
complimentary approaches to problem solving to
arrive at a novel solution and bring about continuous
improvement. Innovation can be incremental when
existing products get enhanced or radical when you
create something completely new. Scientists in a
systematic way should learn to adopt tools that makes
innovation journey very easy (including ideation using
SCAMPER to generate ideas; design thinking, open
innovation and innovation context) and work in
collaboration towards proffering sustainable solutions
at all time.
What are your perspectives on the future of
health/science in Nigeria?
The COVID-19 pandemic has exposed the level of
preparedness of the Nigeria health sector to diagnose,
treat and respond adequately to health emergencies.
Government at all levels all over the globe suddenly
recognized the need to quickly develop a vaccine that
can prevent the spread of this pandemic leading to
huge investment in research and development.
The future of health in Nigeria, relies on direct
application of medical research in optimizing the
quality of health care service delivery available to
Nigerian In line with the strategic objectives of Health
Research and Innovation Strategy for Africa (20182030), Nigeria should invest more in developing the
human capacity for sustained health research and
innovation, promote sustained investments and
financing mechanisms in Research,
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Development and innovation for health. And lastly,
support the generation of new knowledge and its
translation into products, services, policies and
practice to improve health. I strongly believe that
the department of Health and Biomedical Sciences
of the Federal Ministry of Science and Technology
need to be repositioned to provide leadership in
this direction.
What are the necessary high demand skills
needed as a biomedical scientist and what are
their relevance in the society?
Computer skills: including modelling in order to
conceptualize idea and run a virtual test
Analytical skills
Communication: needed to share your findings to
different stakeholders and engage your audience
Proposal and grant writing skill: needed to win
grants so support your research
Team building skills……enable you to work in
collaboration with other scientists
Technical skills….that enables you to investigate
diseases at the gene, molecule, cell, tissue, organ
and system levels
What are your life lessons, quick life facts and
personal shout out?
True heroism is sober, it is not the urge to surpass
others at all cost, but the urge to serve others at all
cost. I have also learnt that the great men and
women of history were not great because of what
they earned and owned, but rather for what they
gave their lives to accomplish. My shout out
therefore goes to all great men and women in
CMESBAHF, who through their selfless and
dedicated services are committed to the ideals
and vision of this great house most especially the
pursuant of Eden Biomedical Park Project.
With you the future of quality healthcare delivery
and the prosperity of our dear country Nigeria is
secured.

Brief Report on
Maternal Health in
Nigeria
Maternal health is a “state of physical, mental,
and social well-being and not just the nonexistence of illness or infirmity all issues that
have to do with the reproductive age of women.”
Maternal mortality is a result of complications
from pregnancy or childbirth. Maternal mortality
ratio refers to the number of women who die from
a pregnancy-related cause within 42 days of
pregnancy termination per 100,000 live births.
Nigeria is considered Africa’s most populous
country, with a population of over 200 million
people. Nearly 14% of all global deaths occur in
Nigeria. Between 2005 and 2015, there were more
than 600, 000 maternal deaths and a near-miss of
900,000 cases. According to UNICEF, the chance
of a woman dying from pregnancy and childbirth
in Nigeria is 1 in 13.

The major causes of maternal deaths in Nigeria are
hemorrhage, sepsis, hypertensive disease of
pregnancy, infection, and complications from unsafe
abortions. The social determinants of maternal
mortality are complex and occur concurrently. They
include: Poverty, lack of
education, unemployment and gender relations
According to WHO, the high number of maternal deaths
reveals inequities in access to health services and a
discrimination between the rich
and the poor. The health system in Nigeria needs to be
strengthened to improve maternal healthcare and
promote sustainable development.
- Elizabeth Adeyemo
Sources:
https://redcarehmo.com/2018/03/19/maternalhealth-nigeria/
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/w
mh3.291

NEW VIRTUAL REALITY TOOL
SIMPLIFIES STRUCTURE-BASED DRUG
DESIGN
Virtual reality (VR) is the creation of stimulated
experiences in artificial three Dimensional
environments different from the real world using
computerized technology. Virtual reality has been
a game changer in the gaming technology and
over the past two decades has been labeled a
drug Development tool though dismissed by
some scientists having been regarded as a toy for
viewing molecules and proteins and not a
genuine tool for research or education.
A virtual reality (VR) platform developed by
researchers at the University of Bristol is allowing
chemists, computational Scientist and structural
biologists to collaboratively design molecules like
engineers create airplane component. Adrian
Mulholland a professor in the University of Bristol
centre for computational chemistry reports that
the Technology (VR) is bringing Human intuition
to bear in a new way.
The newest task for the interactive molecular
dynamics simulations in VR (iMD-VR) tool is to
enable a Seven-member team at the University of
Bristol predict how prospective drugs will bind to
the Corona virus disease 2019(COVID -19).

The Uniqueness in the iMD-VR tool is in its
ability to help multiple users to be in the same
virtual environment, therefore enhancing
collaboration across labs and geographies.
Adrian Mulholland reports that's when it comes to
using VR for structure-based drug design, just like
VR in game technology and development of VR in
Face book Oculus, “they are now able to not
just look at a molecule but also to manipulate it.”
Many small-molecule drugs work by binding to
proteins, thereby stopping a virus from
reproducing.
According to Adrian that In Mulholland words , It
won’t be long before VR is the customary way
drug designers work on many drug development
problems, the ability to view tiny molecules as
three-dimensional objects simplifies the task of
modifying them so they more tightly fit within the
“keyhole” of a protein binding site.

Alfred Lucky Okechukwu

Opportunities
Do you have a groundbreaking idea to help
combat the COVID-19 pandemic? Are you
between the ages of 14 -35? ? Nigeria needs your
solutions!
Submit your application here:
https://bit.ly/3dFfjs4
#unicefinnovationchallenge #ureportnigeria
#TakeResponsibility
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Health Monitor:
HIV/AIDS in Nigeria

The human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) targets
the immune system and debilitates one’s defense
systems against infections, which causes
infected persons to become immune deficient.
The most advanced stage of HIV infection is
acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS),
which takes from 2 to 15 years to develop,
depending on the individual. Nigeria is one of the
countries in the world with the highest number of
people living with Human Immunodeficiency
Virus. It constitutes a major disease burden and
public health threat in Nigeria.
Several factors drive the incidence of HIV/AIDS
such as Behavioral factors (men who have sex
with men, female sex workers and people who
inject drugs), Socio-cultural factors (Poverty,
female genital mutilation, gender equality, human
rights violation ), and Systemic factors and
environmental factors (transfusion of infected
blood, poor handling, and disposal of infectious
wastes).
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In 2018,
1,900,000 people were living with HIV, of which 55.56%
were women. The incidence per
1000 uninfected people was 0.65 with a prevalence rate of
1.5%.
130,000 people were newly infected with HIV with a
recorded case of 53, 000 deaths from an AIDS-related
illness. This represents a 26% decrease from72,000 cases in
2010.
67% of people with HIV knew their status.
53% of people with HIV were on treatment.
42% of people with HIV were virally suppressed.
40% of pregnant women living HIV received antiretroviral
medicine to prevent transmission of the virus to their
babies, thereby preventing 7200 new HIV infections among
newborns.
It is projected that in 2020, 90% of people would know their
status, 90% of people who know their HIV+ status will be
accessing treatment and 90% of people on treatment will
have suppressed viral loads. This is to strengthen
healthcare and reduce mortality.
-Elizabeth Adeyemo
Sources:
https://www.unaids.org/en/regionscountries/countries/nige
ria
National Agency For The Control Of AIDS (NACA). Revised
National HIV and AIDS Strategic Framework 2019-2021:
Future directions for the
HIV/AIDS response in Nigeria.

Call for Articles
We are accepting contributions from the Nigerian
biomedical science community. We accept articles
that promote the awareness of biomedical science
and research among Nigerians.
We also accept articles that discuss current research
in biomedical science being conducted by Nigerians.
Biomedical startups are also encouraged to send in
articles about their fantastic projects and their
implications.
Articles should be sent to ebpmagazine@gmail.com
Click here to read

Donate: Our amazing work at EBP and CMESBAHF
relies on kind donations and grants. Support us by
clicking this link

Articles should be sent to ebpmagazine@gmail.com
For more about EBP & CMESBAHF: Visit www.cmesbahf.ng
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